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Greetings! 
 
Indian Diplomacy Summit is back with its 2nd edition- One of the most exclusive and anticipated 
independent MUN conferences hosted in Mumbai. After the huge success of the last conference we 
are proud to present the second session of Indian Diplomacy Summit. IDS will provide the student 
community a platform for enriching their skills in order to create better individuals for the future. 
 
'Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed people can change the world. In fact, that is 
the only thing that ever has'- As rightly said by Margaret Mead, it is you, the youth that carries the 
power to cause revolutions and create impactful changes around the globe with your ideas. So, find your 
voice and take a stand, the stage awaits you. Hence, it is with immense pleasure we welcome you to 
IDS 2019 on behalf of the whole secretariat. 
 
With three sublime committees UNSC, DISEC and UNHRC, the second session of IDS promises to leave 
you with memories you’ll never forget. 
  
Agendas for the committees are as follows; 
 

 UNSC - Discussing the development of peacebuilding missions with special emphasis on the 
Sahel region. 

 DISEC - Discussing foreign military intervention in internal conflicts. 
 UNHRC - Right to privacy in the digital age with a special emphasis on governmental mass 

surveillance. 
 
Date: 26th-27thDecember 2019 
Venue: Daffodils 23, Malad, Maharashtra  
 
Registration Fees: Rs.2200/- 
 
(Includes- Breakfast Buffet, Lunch Buffet and High Tea Buffet along with the delegate kit for both 
days) Fee shall increase after priority round.  
Priority Applications are out! (Deadline- 30th October 2019) 
 
Be a part of IDS 2019 and get a chance to win exciting prizes and prestigious awards. Hurry up, 
Register now! 
  
Delegate Application Form: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDTrozlk2ASmj1Qy4L_ifEnb4tIO0Eb2rddm8z3rHTIyHjiA/vi
ewform 
International Press Application Form: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSelkSnBLXUenxMuxMRky5IzvB_6X5BosODD_QSOZP_lmcJh
9w/viewform 
  
Follow us, to get more updates: 
Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/IndianDiplomacySummit/ 
Instagram: 
https://www.instagram.com/theids_mumbai/ 
Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/ids_mumbai 
LinkedIn: 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/indian-diplomacy-summit-mumbai-74a343194 
  
For further queries, feel free to get in touch with us, drop a mail at 
at idsofficial@indiandiplomacysummit.com 
Leave a message or call on 9993590136/7 
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